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Russia Demands
Membership Talks
To Be Reopened

SAN

GI

the membership question and diplomatic sources aPeculated that it might propose dropping outer Mongolia. Spain
and
Japan from the "package deal"
killed yesterday.
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Musicians Record

Campus Yule Songs

to discuss

Munro said a 4 p.m., EST, meeting "would be a good guess," but
he could not announce any def
inite time until after lunch.

Christmas

masa. heard echoing

throughout campus this week has
been performed
groups affiliated

SURPRISE MOVE

by five separate
with the Music

Department.

The
surprise
Russian
move
came less than 20 hours after the
council, through 15 Soviet vetoes
and one from Nationalist China.

Most of the pieces are traditional snd therefore familiar. For the
benefit of the more curious here is
a Itst of the selections that were
tape recorded.

killed a package deal for the admission of five communist
ountries and 13 western-backed can-

The Brass Choir directed by Dr.
Forrest Baird plays "0 Come All
Ye Faithful," "0 Sanctissimu," "0
Faithful Pine." "Deck the Ilan"

didates.
the
Naalthough

"Jingle
Bells."
San
Jose
they used only one veto against: and
15 exercised by the Soviet Union . State’s band directed by Dr. RobIn the Security Council yesterday.1 ert Mester plays "0 Holy Night,"
"Christmas
Greetings
March,"
The Nationalists vetoed outer

if

the

membership.

Glee Club under the
of Frederick Loadwick
sings "The Great God of Heaven,"i
"The Coventry Carol" with Gayle.
La Berbera as soloist and "The
First Nowell."

Asian Soviet
was not ap-

Then

The
direction

the naMon-

The Men’s Glee Club directed
by Gus Lease harmonizes in "0

tionalists killed off outer
golia’s application.

Both the United States and the
Soviet Union expressed hope the
membership question could be re-

gates were openly threatening
action to oust Nationalist Cbina
from the world body and seat
the t hinese Communist regime
in its place.
Didnin Delegate V. K. Krishna
Menon called a meeting of ArabAsian delegations to consider what
could be done.
It was understood that some delegates were demanding a, meeting next spring to give them a
chance to vote out the nationalists.
It was agreed at the beginning of
the present session that the question
of Chinese representation
would not be considered this year.

lent Night," "The First Noel,"
"Noel Sing We Now" and "God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen."

4

Members of Student Council
and Rally Committee last night
picked four assistant yell leaders
and two alternates for the 1956
season.
The four as.sistaut yell leaders
are Brent Reisinger, sophomore
transfer student
from Stockton
J.C.; Jim Ashworth, freshman and
former yell leader at Palo Alto
high school; Wally isnds, junior
from San Carlos and Connie Rosh-

Judges used a preferential ballot system for voting. James Craig,

Lodge, according to James

Spartacamp

However. it was decided to start
spring finals on Thursday. May 31,
and run them for five days. This

committee are Fay Freeman, Joan
Healy, Jo Rae Turner, Dale Mc-

would give Thursday, June 7. and
Friday morning, June 8 for the

portation.
Members

of

the

D r Walter Explains
New Edict to Council

Benz,

all

campus

functions

that

are purely social in nature must
be curtailed by 8 o’clock if they

Rally

Committee

adviser,

ex-

plained

the qualifications. Yell
leaders were chosen on the basis
of their ability at leading yells,
their personalities, appearance and
their ability to
with them.

draw

a

crowd

Dan Douglas, newly chosen head
yell leader, also was present at
the tryouts. All those chosen with
the exception-or Douglas will be
new yell leaders at SJS. Douglas
has had two year’s experience already.

Terms of office for yell leaders
begin in January and end in December of the same year. The new
yell leaders will appear at the
basketball rally to be held shortly’
after Christmas vacation.

The Social Affairs Committee
will continue discussion on the
Lonesome Polecat contest, which
they may sponsor early next semester, at their merlins this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in the Student Union.
Bill Squire:a, chairman pro-lens.
said the committee also will Coll’
tinue plans for the surprise entertamthent to he presented at the
1Vintermist dance, March 2.
afranbership cards will be given
out at today’s meeting, Squires
added.

of

candidate is I hi
one who selects the packages con
laming the "magic slippers" front

I a sale distance, to discuss matters
relating to their debate tonight in
Morris Dailey Auditorium
lo’clock

Dean To Present
Proposals at Meet

Proposals before the Slate Department of Education now reeleven identical packages. Those garding standards for promotions
will be the
candidates who choose packages and appointments
containing black and red slippers main topic of discussion at the
attendants,
according
to
Faculty
Council
meeting
today
become
Jeske. Eleven finalists vied for the at 3:30 p.m. in the Speech and
Drama Building. Room 1211.
Cinderella Girl title.

of science degree for graduate
,tudents in psychology. Following this will be a social get-together.

Refreshments

will

la

served,
Illustrations of activities. interests and equipment used by the
department, students and
bers of Psi Chi will be

memtihow n.

There is a possibility that a closed
circuit TV system may be set tip.
through the cooperation of Dr.
Richard B. Lewis, director of the
MAIO-Visit:II service
center, tn
show the displays and how they
are used in practice.
Neil

a

In an attempt to clear up a mat

comments to make on the enter.
ling into the "word war" by Owen
associate
professor
of
18111yles.
PCM1011111C,. Broyles, in a letter to
Parry,
that
Thrust and
intimated
; neither Drs. yallieo or Smith are
I capable of discussing the issues in
solved
The
two dehators
said theY
,’couldn’t decipher Broyles worde.-

McCallum

ties." Dr. Walter told the group.
He pointed out that Panhellenic
has already passed such a rule
and that one fraternity, Alp!,
Tau Omega, has voluntarily 1,..
through such a ruling.

It is an instrument
itaed
to
measure
physiological
changes in a person due to onuslion. Bob !locker, president of Psi
Chi, explained that it is similar
to a lie detector.

On

school

sures the amount of resistance to
!he current.
’

Dr. Ralph

J. Smith,

left and

Dr. .Arturo

IL.

are seen standing in a natural pose. What’s even more re-

the l%% ii

standing. Tonight

are Iiii

professors meet in debate at 7:30 o’clock in Morn" Daileƒ Auditorium.

Photo

by Downing

type of ruling is already
III effect on other campuses,
Contrary to some reports, the
All-Greek
Show and
Revelries
will not be :Nested by the edict.
The Greek Show already is schedtiled for week-ends and Revel1
ries is also slated to become s
week-end function.

Dean’s Proclamation
Stirs Much Comment

out the entire campus. The urfew.

represent a fair cnIS!
MARILYN

which will be adopted in February,

The Council approved 83 awards
to be given out to athletes, Thirty
are to
o to the varsity football
team, 23 to the Frosh football

-Sect IM1 44f tialent

NEWBERN:

opinion

"It reminds use of giving pablum

11ACI.

sAKAMOTO:

think the

o’elock curfew

ridiculous. I think an PI o’clock eurfett
gradual

do feast’ in the

Doll Vƒ EISS

he handed out to offenders depending upon the type of violalion

to

is

slighti%

is a hit too early.

Maybe

her of activities keeping track of

students acceptance or rejection

of the idea

%timid

have been

better than a surprise ultimatum."
The adnlinistratiiin’s curfew policy o ems to IX’ IIIC

first step in wiping out all activities on campusnamely

the Greek

KENT WILLIAMS:

"I believe the curfew

rowmindedness. The

fact that some

is an example of liar-

students can’t act

like

adults

shouldn’t be taken out on all of the other students."

emphasized.

approved

The plan
JIM
some

I believe club ineeting

probably

will

not Ii ’irk out v. ell

count

track

It s.Going to? Today

other.

perhaps

less

desirable. artivit

DON JIERNIIG.%N: "This is a

a dictatorship oid of

SHEILA MURPHY: "I don’t want to say whether or not it is a good
idea until I know what, will be defined as a social event. Will a meetlog with a -whit hour following be termed social or educational and

how It can be effective!. enforced

hurl

regulation.

scholastic

There

c Afloat; lit VIER:

his hands on the keys.
if it will burn or
thou -

Finally like
a
hit him hard.
Out of the window and Into t
yard

100 feet later he dropped dead

CARI

standitiz If

answer

The secret all men need know
Upsputiinernd
now his queries were
’
Ile. never
understood
winds

It’ll rain of course for the giant jubilee
Merry Chanuka to you and to
me.

pursuits

oil

to piCruuiit

on

we

have

a

Tei

greater emStudies

Humanistic

cnIlliallon ha, (ail- taken
!am; to say nothing, in had English
with more punitive motives. We
assume, though, that he had to prepare something

hurriedly to meet

a deadline."
The debate, originally scheduled
for the Concert Hall, but later
moved to burger Morris Dailey he.
cause of the expectant crowd, will
have

to do with the problem,
"Should we have a Moratorium on

"This might

EGLI: "It’s tin to

Ihr

be A

tudeut

’
; Indent% la sign up for the an
nual car pool conducted by mem-

greater emphasis on Humanistic
Studies." Both Drs. Panic() and
Smith will speak for 15 minutes
%%Oh the former taking an affirmative stand on the topic and the
latter, the negative side.
Dr Fallico said the real issue.
from his standpoint, is, "how to
curb or re-direct the over-emphasis
on technology. The ’how’ is the
big problem.’
In reference to a letter to Thriqt
and Parrs. that claimed ditch diggers and sewer cleaners were the
most important membera of modern anciety, Dr. Smith said he appreciates the, "support of T and P
eontributers in recogniting thy importance to civilization af sanitary.
and excavation engineer,"
The head of the Engineering De
partment had another rather holm:
remark to make about fir Fallico
It seems that while recently search.
mg for a new place to sink a well
on his Saratoga estate, Dr. rallico
eptic tank.
accidentally tapped In

ROrid MCA. bid II edit

hsttrairlics
Dr rank

enough social

events

if

sec

he st auk In studs

Car Pool Helps Students To Find Rides

appeared to bear up

limier this revealing attack quite
well, though
Dr. Fallico Natal he was, "pleased
the Engineering Department. has
introduced a seminar relating to
more cultural things It’s too hal
they are afraid to torn it mer to
non technicians, though.

service fraternity, at the
entrance of Morris Dailey Audi-

(112,Ieri by the A Phi o’s In studs’
Smith said, "As I have
Dr
the effeet of the car pool. The pointed out, a liberal outlook is
m
mebers
have asked those peons
persons not gained through liberal courses,
getting rides or riders to leave it but from liberal matructors."
note in the Student Union mall
"Instructors with
liberal arts

torium.
The car

box under "A" so that they may
keep a record of those taking d-

hers
of

"Should

StorAtorium

A perami is interested In

as it stands cl itea 1101

aren’t

his grades."

Wforneedecring

debate Is

"Perhaps we should call a moratorium for the benefit of Dr. Falli
CO.- he said, ’’so he can gather
more knowledge about elementary

cult’.’llCt Is It0011jR: "I ieel that
at the situati

Their final epitaph.
The weatherman was sitting

the

lot of

FED TERZAKIS. "The major;ty Of times you izet a group ol people
together socially it’s going to he the Greeks. This rulin,1 makes at iidents feel as if they’re a bunch of children."

ailsone’s

had found

It needs A

r

bi

laset
he h

that oil! keep stu-

this school vet. TheY’re treating us like juveniles."

Twos the das bcfore vacation
And all through the staff
News hound’s were typing

On heiasilfha’
face was the souk
mirth,

first."

blanket ruling.

this is!), of

thunder

at

clarification from the deans. Just %t hat exactly is A "social
This authoritarian Aid( rail co ilea sn far."

%gamut(

’ith

be over by X o’clock.

BREWSTER: "If it isn’t a campus social activity. it mall he

DAN PRot’ST: -They’re collie to make

and cross country. water polo and
swimming. each as one sport.

At

h.culd

dents out at night."

23.
BCC:IIISC of the similarity
in
track and erns:. country, water
polo and swimming, theCouneil
approved an Awards Committee

Renae

organizations. It looks as if students don’t count any

MILTON PAVLINA: "Social events are a part of college education.
team. 15 to varsity soccer, 10 to
Your experfenee h nit With011t 50CI.11
"
varsity water polo. 5 to cross
DAN DOUGI.As. -Weekends rather than %trek nights should
country, 7 to Frosh water polo
and 3 to Frosh soccer.

reception.

Refreshments vs ill he ser% ed.
Tonight’s debate helot-en the
too prof1.14ƒ01, %%ill Lake place
Auditorium
in Morris Dade..
at 7.30 o’clock. The topic of the

phasis

a person who is old enough to % ote."

Board will rule on punishment to

to

be held in

The comments below were compiled by the Spartan Daily staff

A

recmomendation

will

Department according to Renae
t4eger, president of the Student

tions at the
seger 1(1.

purely social events, studies and other extracurricular activities."

According to Dr. Walter, tia.
Personnel
Deans through Dean
Benz’ office or Student Activities

also

reception

Student
?.03 S. 9th St..
tollooing the debate beto een
Dr. .trit11,1 Faille,
professor of
philosophs.
and
Dr.
Ralph
smith, head of the faighteering

An informal discussion o ill
be conducted and students maY
ask the two gladiators ques-

is presumed by the deans to "bring about a better balance between

This

Charges of electricity arc sent
fatal blow
through the body. R’esiatance to It’s all so simple what the weaththe charges built up by the body
er’ll be
change with the tested person’s
emotionf. The galvanometer mea-

Faille

The uleais
to try to eliminate
the "party time" reputation that
The proclamation of the personnel deans Tuesday ending campusSan Jose State hes picked up by
st edeitat at sneittrtenehiscases aststa-wiele aisetaa fuovatiants at 1 pan. lake crested elate f esuarnent Otainelds-

is chairman of
the arrangements committee.
One of the instruments to be
put on display is the psycho-galVanometer.

though they realized they were
written in the English language.

markable is that both of them

"The idea is to cut out activities
that are social in nature and will
not effect any traditional activi-

f ter
game
dances
nights, he continued.

at 7:30

ter that they pre% inuly had its
mired, the two gentlemen had some

IT’S PossinI.P.

night preceding

duced from 13 to 10 while track
awards were reduced from 25 to

e.11,11ItteCS

’Lonesome Polecat,
Contest Plans On

l

can

No posing

A little while later
the Iwo
’professors sat down. separated by

A

a*ards were increased front 12
to 15. Boxing awards were re-

Dr. C. W. Telford. professor of psychology, will start the Lc-tweedfiles with a
work On a proposed master’s

winning

is quite natural.
was necessary

the

ber of cross country awards was
raised from two to five and sosTei

Open H ouse Today
,r

are held on a
school day.

The- Council

a social period and displays.

The

The resulting picture, as you

see,

Dr. Faille
said, and Dr. Smith
concurred. that. "No man in West -

changes in the number of awards
Ii) be given to athletes. The num-

be held today in conjunction with Psychology Department faculty from 3:30 to 5 o’clock in T207. Featured will be a speaker,

Attendants
Theta Xi.
chosen were Pat Black of Kappa
Ellie
Shvherd
Kappa Gamma and
of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

lir
Smith. looking both ways
and
over his
shoulder,
finally
emerged from his private office.

schedule for spring semester finals which will allocate such con-

will cover room, board and trans-

society, will

Jcske

this’ place is wired." he said

The above decision is strict!)
a stop-gap measure. The commitlee decided to trs, to ’work out a

imately 150 students can be accommodated at the camp.
Those
attending
Spartacrimp
will be charged a fee of
n halt

An open house sponsored by Psi Chi, national homo ,iry peychotogy

JUNE BIBB
. . . lindeuella gui

during the four Ceeys of finals, ac-

wish to attend Spartacamp will
be available Jan. 8-14 Approx-

Theta Xi Chooses
June Bibb To Be
Cinderella For 1956 Psi Chi Will Sponsor
Rigdon, sophomore transfer student from St. Mary’s college. Oakland
and Tons Bonetti, junior
from Los Gatos.

Creek

Dr. Fallice, too. ino 3 have full
uneasy as he carefully observed
the Engineering Department office, for "hidden weapons." I know

meetings, and will not meet at all

Waite. Doug Williams and Jacque covered that a goed minty students
Wood.
have signed up for two Group I
Spartacamp will be held March finals at the same hour. This would
3-4 at Asilomar. It is primarily a mean taking two finals at the same
leadership
training
conference. time.
The counselors were chosen in
Group 1 classes are those Meetpart for their leadership experiing MWF.
MW. Wr
mF,
ences and
MWThr, and MTWThF,
Applications for students who Dr. heath stated.

Judges Select 1956
Assistant Yell Team

ing, freshman from Itayysard.
The two alternates are Chuck

11c.,
June Bibb of Gamma
sorority was chosen Theta Xi Cin
derella Girl for 1958 in venation ies held Saturday night. at Adobe

The purpose was to pose them
together far a picture

McCarthy,

The edict from Dean Stanley
Come All Ye Faithful," "The First
Noel," "Joy to the World," and Benz’ office concerning the social
END OF DEAL
"Jingle Bells" with Dan Knowles life of the campus students after
That was the end of the deal.
and Bob Ruasell as soloists. "Deck 8 p.m. was clarified by Dr. Lowell
The Soviet Union proceeded to
the Hall" with Warren Brown, Walter, adviser to the Student
veto all 13 free nations recomsoloist, and "Silent Night" with Council. at the Council meeting
mended for membership by the
Daryl Thompson as soloist. Glee held yesterday afternoon in the
General Assembly. The council
Student Union.
approved. but later cancelled. ap- Club pianist is Betty Swanson.
The A Cappella Choir directed
According to a letter received
plications of four other Soviet
by William Erlendson sings "Si- by the Spartan Daily from Dean
satellites.

vived in another effort to solve
the 10-year-old, deadlock at this
session due to end riday..
Rut some Arab nation dele-

one day a

All classes meeting

Pherson and Jan Mier, assistant completion of grading. Commence.
"The
Story
of
Christmas,"
directors; and Ron Schmidt, di- ment would be Friday afternoon,
B
, "Adeste 1,n:ides" arid "Jin
g e e 8 rector
June 8. according to Dr. Heath.
1 Rhapsody."

Russia first vetoed the Republic
of Korea and free South Viet Nam.
proposed by the nationalists for
U.N.

,Is

Jim
Morley, cording to Dr. Harrison Heath,
Barbara Morton and Janie Munch. Testing Officer
Jeanie Oakteaf, Joan Oeser. Don
This was the decision of the
Mardel
Sanders,
R i 11
Examination Committee at their
Squires. Nada
Stepovich,
Dick
Takaha. Kay von Tillow, Bruce meeting Tuesday, when it was dis.
Jerry

quest was filed.
Ile arrived
shortly after 11001I and went to

deal

ss

publicity chairman. These counselors were

Those chosen were Dick Arington, Al Behr, Don Bickford, Gloria
Drown, Phyllis Csrl
Ar.n Dutton, Gayle Grisham, Don Hubbard.

the 0111% person who can convoke the COUlirli, NA% not at
headquarter.. w lien the rC-

satellite country
proved.

s es:a:alas

morning he cautioua’y led a reti, cent Dr. Arturo It Fallico from
I his office to meet personally with
l Dr Ralph J Smith in his office

chosen by the Spartacamp committee from approximately 50 students week will have their finals this
semester during their last regular
who applied.

Council President Sir Leslie’
Kilos Munro of New Zealand,

age

Ne. 59

himself
Tii .
leporter
found
shakins in his boots as yesterday

Soviet delegate Arkady A. Sobole’ asked for a special meeting
of the council this afternoon or
this evening.

Mongolia as thev had threatened
for weeks to do. Russia had said
it would kill the %%hole pack-

COLLEGE

It, JOHN KEPL1NGER

to teopen

Resentment
against
tionalists
was strong

JOSE STATE

urner Releases One-Day-Week Dailey for Bitter \Debate
Classes To Have
List of Counselors Finals Week Early

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Dec.
14 fUP)Russia today demanded
an
immediate
meeting of
the
United Nations Security Coumil

lunch with soboitv
the situation.

43

of Alpha

Phi

Omega,
m

mi-

tit/Mil

pool 6iVCS, illos4’ needing rides and those needing riders
a chance to get together to filling

vantage of the car pool

In - c
tn past the car pool ha s been
success and has helped many
two s get fides home for vanexpensive ride home for both drtv- I Pc-- 11
ous holidays throughout the year
ers and passengers.
The car pool, which is just one
The rides so far offered cover
out one of the cards
c
in Ilw stand
The opportunity is open for an in-

of many services conducted by the a wide area of the United States
fraternity, will run through Fri- and persons wishing to get rides
day afternoon. There is no charge home for the holidays should fill
o ut one of te
tor the use of the pool.
h cards.

backgrounds, or liberal political
jests." Dr. Fallico said
liberal viewpoint is gained
irrespective of the subject." said
Professor Smith
Dr. Fallieo ended the do.cussion
by saying. "The

evils

of speciali

ration are found everywhere."
When last :wen Dr. Smith and
Dr. Fattiest were still sitting in
their chairs, perhaps gripping them
rather firmly hilt remaining fairly
calm.

raegeetatalj=ge

e.PARTAN nAftv

fmuttSDAY. DEC. Is, lesS

.’1,-P1 Al

Come Little Children, Ye Shall Hear
clisins 1 so’stros hcincte.1
down an tiltimotum which stands out cis
black amainst white for its dur on the students c: San Jose State, as well as for its
obvious weaknesses.
The statement said, in effect, that no
social events may be held rater 8 p.m. on
school nights, beginning spring semester.
This, according to one denn, "should leave
more time for attention to the purposes of
a good college."
This is certainly a worthy sentiment. But
just what are the "purposes of a good college ? If 10 persons were asked this, undoubtedly there would he 10 different answers.

But certainly one purpose of a good
college should be to turn out mature,
thinking students. In thot respect, this institution seems to feel thot it is failing.
What other reason can be given for this
curfew, this attempt to tell supposed young
adults when they may study and when
they may play? If, as the deans seem to
feel, SJS students ore not mature enough

the soluti,,n
own
certainly cannot be found in a high school
type rule thrust upon the students, many
of wham were unaware that such a regulation was brewing.
The implicotions involved in this situa
tion go even beyond the slam at the students. The question of enforcement stands
out in relief. Although the deans claim
that the distinction ibetween sot.ial events,
on the one hand, and educational, academic and cultural events, on the other,
will be made as specific cases arise, the
loopholes which abound come ,readily to
the mind.
This attempt to help students budget
their time, the purpose stated by one dean,
appears to have caused a furor which will
not die down overnight. Perhaps a better
solution to the problem of social life vs.
academic life can be found. We believe,
however, that the only solution lies with
the stutents themselves, who must learn,
if they do not already know, just where
the line must be drawn.

1 BIRD’S EYE VIEW of edut alio!’ in action is shown in too picture
as Miss I oh J. Erlksen, Nature Study instructor at right, shoos
Linger Nieodenius, et leff, and Joan Pickney. center, methods of
water erosion. lo bottom picture several students of Miss Eriksen’s
class shoot’ colleting rocks for a rock collection each student was
required to have for their Nature Study class. photos to Iiiishaw

Students Find Field Trip Is Necessary Evil
Thal Can Be Fun as Well as Educational
Frightening Thinking
Deer Thrust and Parry:
The second page of Thursday’s Spartan Daily eontamed What seems to me some rational and some
frightening thinking. The rational thinking was, I
am happy to say, in the letter of a student, William
S. Torres, lamenting the personal level to which the
Smith-Fallico debate has degenerated. The frightening thinking, I am unhappy to say, came from one
of the professors’ colleagues, an economist who in
his letter categorized the functions of engineers and
philosophers in extremely abstract hut nonetheless
rigid terms. Perhaps it is only calling attention to
the obvious to state that Mr Broyles has stepped
out of the narrow confines of economics and has
usurped the role of the lexicographer. It is perhaps
obvious, to, that the limited definitions of philosophy and engineering formblated by Mr. Broyles
would lose any lexicographer his job.
What Ls most frightening is the implication that
mature, thinking men should confine their thoughts
to a narrow field of intellectual activity. We all have
occasion to lament the present tendency toward increased specialization, but if college professors (the
scholars, as it is pleasant to think of them) are not
able to apply their special knowledge to the general
problems of mankind and civilization, where are
we to look for serious and considered opinions?
Apparently all attempts at education since then
have succeeded only in formalizing this disassociation of the individual from mankind.
In present day terms. he is the one with a general
education, a man able to rise as a man above the
restrictions imposed by trade. If this is not so, if
this is not the desired end of education, of what
value is the liberal or general education that is so
greatly sought for in colleges today?
How are students to feel the importance of a broad
education if the stimulus does not come from the
teachers themselves?
Dick O’Connor, ASB 6809; Harold Cox. ASB 6E175;
Anthony Zerbo. ASB 8632; Joann Frazier, ASB 9u26;
Rose Bocke, ASB 9489: Dee Dee Short, ASB 6298;
Curtis Willson, ASS 6546; Lynette Morrison, ASH
6351; Renee Sneskin, ASH 3101; Dee Joyce, ASB
10969; Robert C. Starr, ASH 5006; Celia L. Cross,
ASH 8867; Beverly Anderson. ASB 9583; Jan Simpson, ASH 8116; Georgana Grossi, ASB 6441.

’Whither. Mankind’
Thrust and Parry:
The problem of "whither mankind’’ currently being debated by engineers, philosophers and some
economista, is as knotty as it is unanswerable. It
has probably been debated over as long as there
were two men alive near enough to answer each
other’s accusations.
The technologist points with justifiable pride at
the accomplishments his engineering know-hoo has
wrought from nations’ bountiful supply of raw materials and concludes that he is the true benefactor
of the human race
The philosopher looks at what man has done with
the products of his scientific genius, namely in the
realm of the military, and reaches a not unjustifiable conclusion that science is not the only answer.
on the basis of this summary, one cannot readily
understand the conflict between the two factions
which arises from time to time. It would seem that
the engineer would be content to produce all the
gadgets industry thinks will sell well. while at the
same time reserving judgment on their ultimate
value until man has proved that he knows what is
best for himself and will abide by this knowledge if
only to preserve himself from certain catastrophe.
On the other hand, the philosopher might be expected to be something of a cynic anyway, being able
to understand the function of the engineer in our
society as chief priets for the God of Materialism
(which we all worship together) and in no way
responsible for overall trends in that direction.
of course. when the engineer philosophizes, stating that science is our salvation, and when the philosopher offers technical suggestions to the engineer
things become confused indeed, and the efforts of
the economists (1) might even be needed to clear
matters up.
Franz C. talus
ASR 2070

By JIM IIIISHAW
’
%%filch is used for other thinss
The unavoidable, unexcusable besides "beer busts."
and most of the time unbearable
This is the favorite spot of the
field trip. That necessary evil that Nature Study classes, which may be
accompanies so niany science yours. I found roaming lite hills watching
es is with the &ill Jose State stu- for animals or digging for rocks to
dents again this year as it has been add to their rock collection.
in the past.
It was on a rock collecting expeDear Thrust and Parry:
Come rain or shine, bright or dition that your reporter ventured.
I. also being an American, agree with Mr. Nording
field
trip
goes
on
It was foggier thao a foggy day in
and his view that segregation and racial discrim foggy. the
much to She dismay of both stip London town, but the 7.30 a.m.
ination are ignorant, but unlike Mr. Nording I can- ’ dent and instructor. The
one con- cnoaltdare study lab was braving the
nut condemn the South until my own backyard is solation is, however, that you are
clean. I would like to point out to Mr. Nording that out of the old tut %kWh you ma’
Bern!
discrimination is not just a problem in the South but -find yourself in.
One cute coed was bogged down
As field tiipi come an1 so with a sweater plus two sweat
exists right here in San Jose I am sure he is familiar with the statistics of the poll on housing dis- througl. the years there are many shirts, and yet she was still cold, as
tales
of woe and delight which the Were most of her classmates. Poscrimination published in the Daily. ’’This is 1955"
various instructors relate to thei.. sibly this was because the class
and something should be done.
students.
is made up of 15 girls, the young
If we, as Americans, think "it’s rotten" then let’s
TAI.E TELLERS
,
female instructor and just one boy.
do something about it. Before we can expect the
A favorite twosome at the "tale
The students were climbing up
South to alleviate their problem, we must do away telling" is Dr. G A. McCallum, and doon the sides of the hills
with our own. Let’s sound off to our householders head of the Biology Department,
and in the words of Mr. Nording "keep them aware and Dr. Bocci Pisano, professor of
that we won’t change our attitude concerning ra- biology.
Their favorites concern the trip
cial prejudice.
"This is a free country and everyone is supposedly i to the ocean which the Biolosv 20
I class finds itself forced to take, or
equal. Let’s wake op (San Jose and our householdwrite a 5000 ward composition or
ers) and wipe out their horrible prejudice."
take an incomplete in their seines
Tom Taylor
ter’s work until the trip is mach. up.
By PETE MECKEL
ASH 7115.
One tale repeatedly told conDr. Arturo Tellico, Professor of
cerns a certain student oho was
Philosophy,
and Dr. Ralph Smith.
intrigued by the stine. he receiv
ed on his fingers from a sea head of the Engineering DepartDear Thrust and Parry:
hin, so intrigued that he ment. will climax two weeks of
It has been our belief that the proper room terntouched the sea animal with his verbal warfare over the merits of
somewhere
between
68
and
perature is
72 degrees F.
tongue. The sting proved near fa- Philosophy and Technology tonight
Also, a certain amount of fresh air should be in cir- tal, as the student", tongue %%attir- when they meet in what has been
culation.
ed LARGER than his mouth and termed the "debate of the year."
Through the past two weeks the
We believe the above information to be gen- he had difficulty in breathing.
erally accepted as ideal for the average home. Now
The student lived to remember two professors have tossed verbal
barrages
hack and forth at each
it seems logical to us that for rooms occupied by not to become so friendly with the
many people, some effort should be made to allow little animal again. However, there other. Interest has run at an all
time high, and even other departa sufficient amount of fresh air to enter, and to seems to be a question as to whe- ments have gotten into the act.
keep the temperature from rising above 68 or 72 ther it was a student or not.
Here is a round by round sumThe coast field trip, which is well
degrees F.
remembered by all who attend, mary of the "word war" between
We don’t by any means want to infer that all generally winds up near Mom Dr. Fallico and Dr. Smith.
classrooms or buildings are too warm and stuffy, but Beach where a sudden cold salt
MONDAY, NOV. 22
we should especially like to see some improvement water shower may come crashing
Dr. Smith started off the controversy
by
writing a healed letter
in the Library and Reserve Book Room situation.
down on a student who is looking
Ron PetersonASB 2156.
the other Way, presumably at the to Thrust and Parry. Dr. Smith
did not mention Dr. Fallico by
,ea life.
Jim HareASS 7054.
name but reported an unanimous
SPRING TRIP
A highly interesting field trip is philosopy professor and called for
the spring trip to San Francisco’s a 100-year moratorium on technoDeal TI111.3,1 and Parry:
Golden Gate Park. to visit the zoo logical advances so that the study
I feel someone should answer the letter of ASH and aquarium.
of humanities can catch up.
2895 "Observing State Symbol." Since no one else
Of this Dr. Smith said, "This
7 0 some it is a repeated trip,
has done this I feel obligated to do it myself.
hut to many it provides an inter- is like suggesting that we outlaw
Anyone who knows about flowers would imme- esting view of a place that is mnrli the automobile and sit back to see
diately know that poppies don’t grow in December. I isited by tourists to the Bay Area. if horse breeders can’t come upField trips cover a wide and with something more suitable-perWill the person who wrote the letter about poppies
haps faster or more comfortable
look at the program on Channel 7 on Sunday morn- varied area of natural spots in
and around the San Jose area. or less smelly."
ing, :’How Does Your Garden Grow?" on the air
One of the favorite spots for
MONDAY, DEC. 6
at 10 o’clock.
field trips is Alum Rock Park,
In an interview with the SparAfter all, anyone who is familiar with the SJS
campus will know that we have the state tree which
MU MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Mar
is the redwood and no doubt have the robin. which
is the state bird. The redwood trees are located in
two areas, one group is by the coop and the other
near the Men’s Gym.
I think that pansies in the Outer Quad are much
more colorful When they: burst with their bright hues.
This will happen when the weather warms up in
early April.
ASB 10e28

Wipe Out Prejudice

in the park in search of the various rocks needed for their ’col.
ler:thus. It is surprising how
agile some of the girls proved to
be, but with just one boy around
the girls let themselves go odd
pretty muck.

They had to cross a stream, and
more than one girl came out with
a wet foot. But with their rock
collection completed the students
made the trip back, and now await
another adventure into the wilds.
Getting wet feet as bad as the
time one of the girls on a
Moss Beach field trip, took a side
trip of ’her own and ended up completely chenched in a shallow pool
of water.
RAIN OR SHINE
Then there is the field trip that
arrived at Mass Beach just in time
for the rains to come,’ and the few

that brought a change of dry
clothes were mighty happy, because
the field trip stddents made like
mailmen.
Field trips also stretch into the
Journalism department where be.
gaining students make trips to
the various courts and meetings
of the city fathers. They listen
in to court precedings which
many times prove quite interest.
lug to the student. But pity the
poor persons in the court, when
some 25 students are hurriedly
taking down notes on their personal life.
But the field trip is a must, and
it can prove to be fun as well as
educational for the student, if he
wishes to make it so. It is all a
part of learning, and later it can
be just another fond memory of
college life.

Blow-by-Blow Account Indicates Score
In Engineering vs. Philosophy Battle

Warm, Stuffy Rooms

Honoring State Symbols

accuse me of beating small children, mistreating widows and orphans, and of being the man that
.shot Lincoln."
FRIDAY, DEC. 9

Smith refused to comment
on Broyles’ charges and announced
that Philosophy professors would
need safe conduct passes to get
through the Engineering Building.
The fame of the debate spread with
the publishing of a story in the
San Francisco Examiner. Dr. Tellien’s name was spelled f-a-l-l-i-c-e.
MONDAY, DEC. 12
The -debate was switched from
the Concert Ilall of the Music
Building to Morris Dailey Auditorium to accommodate the expected
throngs of students.
Dr. Fallico also refused to comment on Broyles statement. He announced he and Dr. Smith were in
agreement on two points. "1. We
are in earnest over it. 2. We believe it is one of the most pressing
issues of our times."
TUESDAY DEC. 13
Dr. Smith tried to get the underdog’s role in the debate by commenting, "I have been warned
against appearing on the stand
opposing such a skilled and eloquent speaker. I’m sure a poor
technician stands little chance
Dr.

against Dr. Fallico’s oratory. How-

we in science and engineering must oppose as best we can
Such absurd suggestions as those of
Dr. Fallico’s."
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14
Dr. Faille was quick to agree
that "on the point of view of issues" Dr Smith would be a definite underdog. As to his own part
in the debate, Dr. Fallico reported
he was "not sure I can do justice
to the magnitude of the issue on
San Jose State College
my side."
Fntered as scorond doss matter April
THURSDAY, DEC. 15
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif , under the
Dr. Faille stated that the real
of
March
3,
1379.
Menthe.,
Colifornia
Oct
is.sue was how to curb or redirect
’INewspopr Publishers’ Associatin.
a over emphasis on technology
I
Published daily by this Associated StuBoth professore criticised Broyles
deints
of
San
Jos
St.?.
Colleg
j
xtept saying they couldn’t decipher his
Saturday and Sunday, during the college words. "No man in Western civiliyear with on Is.’s during each final sation has taken so long to say
amination
period
nothing, in had English with more
punitive motives," Drs. Smith and
3elephon
CYpress 4-6414Fditorlal,
Faille concurred.
OA 210, Advisitising Dept t. 211
Both professors were brought to.
Subscriptions oƒrptd only on a rep,ether for a photo and soon aftertnalndr-ol.school year basis.
wards 3 debate began.
In tall semester, $3; In spring eaBoth promised to be ready and
master, SI SO.
"resin" to go tonight.
Prss oh the Santa Clara

Many Left-Hand Chairs
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dear southpaw minority group:
We of the industrial sociology class would like
to inform you that there are 16 left-handed deskchairs in Room 158 of the Music Building. Please
feel free to come in anytime and sit down.
ASB 9406Bob Murphey
ASB 3681Bill Granberg
ASH 10774 - Bert alarshall

Thoughts of Wisdom
Dear Thru.st and Parry:
Here is something that can be shared by everyone.
What is charity?
It’s SILENCE when your words would hurt.
It’s PATIENCE when your neighbors curt.
It’s DEAFNESS when the stands! flows.
It’s THOUGHTFULNESS for another’a woes
It’s PROMPTNESS when stern duty calls.
It’s COURAGE when misfortune falls.
(author unknown)

4401

tan Dali Dr. Fallico reported that
Dr. Smith had misinterpreted his
meaning and placed Dr. Smith
among a group of "infant adults"
bred by our technological age resenting any suggestion that they be
deprived of their "Flash Gordon
ray guns."
Dr. Fallico went on to say, "I
wonder if Dr. Smith gets his information from some electronic
brain hidden away in the engineering building."
TUESDAY, DEC. 6
Dr. Smith announced he and Dr.
Fattier) were no longer friends. The
Engineer refuted Dr. Fallico’s
charges of the previous day and
called the professor, "a dreamy
eyed philosopher shut up in his
candle-lit office far removed from
the outside world."
He commented, "His (Dr. Fab
lico’s) concern with ray guns and
gadgets shows his superficial
knowledge of science and engineering."
THURSDAY. DEC. 8
Owen Broyles, associate professor
Economics,
jumped into the
of
fray by charging that neither Dr.
Fallico nor Dr. Smith were webfled to debate the character of
civilization.
Broyles said, "Both are out of
their fields and are confused as
to what their subject matter is."
According to Broyles, it was the
social scientist who did all the
work.
Dr. Fallico returned Dr. Smith’s
latest insinuations with the statem*nt, "Next he will probably
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Bill of Rights Day
GETTYSBURG, Pa., Dec. 14
(UP)
President Eisenhower
called on Americans to observe
"Bill of RightsDay" tomorrow by
renewing their devotion to freedom.

Suarez, Wilets Post
SJS Pistol Records
By TOM MURPHINE
Spartan pistolmen Albert Suar
ez and Venahl Wi lets tumbled a
SJS individual reeord opiece dor
mg a postal shooting win ovem
the University of Connecticut here
lo.st week. The SYS pistol team
record also fel! for the secohni time
this season in the Cannecticie can
test. The record of 1388 point:.
was upped to Lee points
Stiorer, Is year’s intercollegiate pistol champion, hied a
pease"
a Perfect ole timed hre with 93 on
the sloe tire for a new match
record of 293.
On slow fire, the most difficult

EIJO 14pid tar 411J

in piste! shooting, WI lets fired 99
out of a possible ioa He wait fir
ing at a 13 18-inch bullseve

)
arnori
feet, or about five car lengths

Capt.
William
Herring,
tearr
coach, Stated, "This was the Wei
est score I’ve ever seen on the 51
foot slaw fire target in my year
of pistol competition." It was tht
highest score ever recorded ire
this event in Spartan pistol team
history.
During
the
record-breaking
shoot. Wilets put his first two
tries into the bullseye. His
shot dropped into the nine
barely belue the bull ring.
el, commented,
pulled

third
slot,
WIT
that

one

a Tittle." but he didn’t quit
Irving. Warts pieced his remain .
ing seven shots carefully. They
were all bullseyes, despite the
mounting pressure.
All 10 of the Wilet’s shots from
the 50
foot distarre could be
covered on the target with a nickle
The high-riding Spartan pistol
shooters have scored impressively
so far this season. Included on the

THURSDAY Dit. 15, 191!S

Spartan Wrestlers Face
Air Station in Gym Tod

Nein the Aland
Pistol
shout at Knowland Park, oak

Hugh Humby’s Spartan

laud. Cold cod wind punctuated
the matches. spamtee Jets) Stiller
&nought
home the
titter

4

,

small pm

place medel. tor the 31t
Camp
Perm v
Coerce.
rabbi r
Team
i 0
h
t. apt.
Hell-toe.
placeJ third

N. Sink.
J. Kuhn

Men Must Report
For Block Jacket
Sweater Awards

Pa lb. mach.
However, Brooks
normatly competes in the 147.1b

11th Straet

N

in

.

piz:A

.

.

and

ITALIAN

FOOD

DIFFERENCE

"THIN IS A
_

Win MR*1 1: I

ner lest sktE,
Haynes. and Ron Phillips face, t
1 Mahoney in 167.1b. tussles I i.

The following men are asked
report to the Spartan Shop to ts
:neasured for varsity block sweater.,
as possible by Jerry ’room,
AS

roman Jerry Ledin will SlawNl
call-Alan in a 177-1h. maa
Returning
lettermen
Jr.
Ruse. heatoweighe KI Orshilms.
115.1h ; and
123 lb.; Joe

graduate athletic manager:

George

I cc.

WI esti,.

’

soon

ISASI,

Football: Walt Ackemann, Chuck
klexander, Bill Beasley, Clive Bullion, Darrell Clement, Jim Craig,
Pete Galloni, Don Greco, Austin
Laramie, Roland Logan, Hobart
Marvin, Don Phillips, Mel Powell,
Tom Powers, Joe Ulm, and Tom
Bass.

McConnell.

DEADEYE PISTOLMAk DON WILETS beads in

shoos

on a target in a recent SJS pistol match. Wilets

Wilet’s

fired a sensational 99 ssore In a postal match with

nine-ring. Bullseye ls about the sire of a nickel.

the University of Connes daut. His

Wilets

target

(inset)

his

nine bullseyes.

The

one miss which bards
was shooting from

a

arrow
dropped

indicates
into the

50 foot distance.

photo

Expert
Watch Repair

and freshman swimming team candidates are re
quested to coutect Coach Charlie
N alker in the Men’s Gym
tteek Seimtning candidates ilia,
train in the Meres Pool rimier

By PETER C. WORDEN
Because of the controversy over
the football ticket and seating arrangement of the 1955 Homecoming Game, Jerry ’room, graduate

BATHE NAN’:

lag to Walker.

IOR SALE . . .

by Hawkins

moot. He is in in charge of pulling on the athletic events played
at home This involves hiring personnel, supervising the mans: facets

pie on a program with the support we get from the students

of an athletic event, and co-ordinating the ticket selling arrange-

of ’subtle we’d have to cut out some
sports, water the athletic program
down
. .

ments.
Following

alone. In order to maintain the
athletic program without the help

program.
Mr. Vroom

forms

administrative work. This
includes taking care of transportation, housing, and
meals for
teams when they are out of town.

that watch back in
Top Working Condition
-r the finest in workmanship
and serviceSee Ernie
"Skill with a Smile"
899 So. 7th Street

the recreational swimming how .
1
MWF from PIO to 1341
o.. p iii
TTH from 3 10 to 4 p m., ,

Tonight
leering

Vroom Explains Sparta Athletics
athletic manager, was consulted for
some pertinent information concerning maintenance of the athletic

privileges
and private off-street parking.
For men. Inquire at the "Pig Pen,"

not

Oak

The following men are asked to
reort to Leonard’s Sport Shop, 377

Rooms with Kitchen

134416. *A

Swimmers Asked
Tos’arsity
Contact Coach

able to get along with men,
dent?
A: We estimate that it (setand to lead men . . . In the services proof of this is found in the the student about tucrolv rents
per game
many athletes who are officers
He must do this while trying to
O. On the basis of thiswhat
We are interested in the
pro.
quality
with
economy.
Ile
the
program
is
(or--whit
has
basketball
season. Host nue h
obtain
does the basketball program lemust pin his "OK." on all bills
cedenee after the othletes? The(

most

A:

For

about

uniforms,

which

$16 apiece, plus the warm-

we

have to plan

for

Phdosophicol Ingin-

twoort .

the

year we have 28 Var
sity, IS Freshman, and about a dot !
en Junior Varsity games during

n

of Science

Uni

rso

up uniforms, which cost $30 to $40.
Then,

. . th

both* of th

to umfrastond tho
..antmenJ . . .

50,

Piagrnallsm. by lams,.
S,ient

$1 25

in Our lives

Shop* el th
Mad Com."

35,

Modern Mind
--Minton 33t
25c

games. This

THE HUMIDOR

the season. We have to pay for It

339 C

all from the gate receipts arid from

First

our fund.

ARCHIE’S STEAK
You

will

find

Try Our

the finest

Q:

HOUSE

food

Delicious

Clt

Breakfast

ARCH II S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

0: Row is it spent?

---ƒ000.11M---

YOU’LL SOTH 00 FOR THIS CIOARETTE I

Wanted congenial girl to share
facilities with 3 others Private
kitchen, bath, bedrooms, study.
Reasonable. 347 S. 12th. CY3-2810
after

MEAT MARKET
Wholesale
and
Retail Meats

6 p.m.

Furnished duplex for married
couple or three ladiesclose
in

on

S.

lith. Mr.

PittuR Ot

Woodbury, CY5-

8771 or CY3-3170.

WINSTON

GirlsClean rooms with kitchen

598 S. 1st Street

privileges$27.50
11th.

AMBASSADOR
CLEANERS
2-5021

monthly. 61 S.

CY7-9935.

Furnished

Apt.

2

girls.

CY4-

2902.
Board

and

RoomOne , man
Home. 605 S. 11th

Student. Priv.
St.

1-hour service
Pick-up 8 Delivery

WE

855

Specializing

bracket
hen Spagnolo a frosh letter

St.

CV

CAPRI INN

prospect, ad! meet N NS man
J. Cue in that weight mateli, lone
Brooks. another letternion, will go
against I.
A. Moses in another!

corner of 9th and San Antonio or
Reasonable. Also lovely large room call CY7-4468.
twin
beds, private entrance
Redecorated furnished apartcorn-kitchen. 545 S. 41h St
e ho comes first? the students?
Neve from that athletic fund?
,
ment for 4 boys. Room to share pertaining to the athletic program
the public?
A: Only about $2500 for the
with another boy, with kitchen before those bills are paid. He is
A: The students firstwith one season.
privilege. CY5-5847. 655 S. 6th in charge of buying all of the
equipment for the athletic depart- big reservation . . . We couldn’t

406 So 10

CI 7490.

Try "Genu;ne" Pizza
THE NEW

Oil-.
chile I chilli tales on 5’

Ken simpkins, a letter
man elio shop,-s Up AS the kip
14-. pounder. stilt net see am lion.
Letterman lock 5% eger top 1:i7

are some questions
Q: How much does the Athletic
Department receive from the
and answers from our inters lees
found
in
as
with
Mr.
Vrooni:
Student
Body?
can bein the
Question: In the eyes of the
A! Alluld 533.000 this year. This
out-of-the-way cubbyhole
FOR RENT
$25 a month rooms for boys.
Men’s Gymnasium. That cubbyhole
athletic department, what is the
e; an approximate guess.
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S.
Importance of the athletic pi.
Q: How much do you receive
is his office. When he isn’t there
Man to share clean room. In7th St.
he will most likely be teaching a
gram?
from the seltool?
nerspring bed, shower, kitchen
class, for he also is an athletic
Answer: Athletics contribute a
A Nething
privileges, garage, $22.50 a month.
SKI RENTALS! lowest prices
instructor.
great deal to young men’s sense
(): On the basis of how much
Will hold for January. After 5 p.
anywhere. Dink Clark’s. Corner
The fifty percent of the time of sportsmanship .
. his sense of I you receiw from the ASB, host
In- 277 N. 5th St. CY5-2445.
of 6th and San Carlos.
much does a gaille lost the stuwhen Vroom is not teaching he per- ethics and ideals . . . athletes are

DAYLITE

395 Alnod.n ..

lb

ltisszrze

Gentlemenclose in nicely furnished apartment for two or three.

by tho Civic Auditorium--

Mh4 Mill be ineligible
SieriAen iiilt meet the oailoos’ to

In Springfield, Mass ,

Offƒ 0

Room and BoardCollege Stud.11ege 233 11th Sr,

by Cato:0.141,i at It.

OUSE OF PIZZA

of the Men’s Gym

Neoconters Ron thitierel Aud
George Uchida will eiesite for
41,0
sslis Ili Ina 147 lb. bouts

!iate Match. The FollS shooters esti
ate at special numbered targets
onder USRA rules. The Nigel-.
eill be mailed to the USRA statisti

S. First St., for jacket measurehead of San Jose State. They are ments, according to Vroom:
West Point and Annapolis. The
Football: Clarence Wessmon,
Spartan pistoleers will meet both
Stan Beasley, Eli Gardner, Jim
military schools in February.
Hughes, Bob Light, John Perkins,
Outdde of the collegiate cornBill Rahmlng, Hank Seltoeh, Al
petition last week. the SJS pistolSeserino, Mel Soong and ’Tony
men brought home two medals
Teresa.
-

ent, !War

Isin

o’clock
in Ow

iien lud
Saler this iri only
PIIICIIVE esokout he is uong the
men he o olio to see Ill .M11011

Capt. Herring anmianced Fiiti
’hat the Spartan Pistol Teen be.
entered
the
registered
I el ted
Slates
Revolver Assn intercolle-

sal ofti,
icorin

practice

iloeeser anti three 01 Mumbs
renal-Mug teltermen e ill ..’ƒ

in thr n fAitEtEE
mitt h.

Cross country: Rob Rush and
record are two wins over powerful WeltIn Stroud.
Michigan State College. The latest
Soccer: Jack Lebental, Dale
SJS win ever the Michigan shootMike, John Rodriquez. Werner
ers was recorded last week during
(rosshans, Mark Bell, Eduardo
a four-way match. The scores were
Bergman
Camblaso, Bob
and
San Jose State, 1360: Michigan
Tony Critelli.
State, 1332: U S Coast Guard AC3Water polo: Larry Wood, Jim
demy, 1286 and Pennsylvania Mili- Vinzant, Perry Roblin and Stan
tary College, 1183.
According to Capt. Herring, only
two college pistol teams in the national postal league are rated a-

Coach
%redline team still hold a
Mitch thio afternoon at
a ith Moffett Field NAS

sem eret

ConeJ Irte

SPARTAN DAIL Y

GARMENTS

BRING IN THIS AD
0J get a sweater or 3 ties cleaned
free with each $1 60 order - - Offer
Cpires Dec 31

girls
to
share
WantedTwo
apartment beginning January 1,
before
Dec.
Call CY 4-8935

1956.
18.

Furnished

rooms

$10-15

per

month KitchenMale
Students
No drinking--smoking Cy 3-3308.

close to collegeclean

furnished

apartment
NM/ iell

V\v‘

girl

with bath. For three
students. Inquire F. Jenks.

418 S. 8th St.

QUICK RELIEF OF
MINOR THROAT
IRRITATION
ssecleted with cold., smoking, end
other common irritants
7_ New, wonderful P110 ACipe LAIN it
= lost end effect.. - works two wafti
III .01..0. minor irritetlets end dimwitfort &moot al once, 02) ontIblotu
Gƒarnogle drug. Tyrothricin. cornbote
E
germs what, moy tau. minor
writtion
throat

orophro

A011A Oftile as guaranteed to
waters wp /0 totc or rnuch of the
germ’
pain relieing local anesthetic .’
ingredants at most othm
/Madmen
Mode
SC
leading products
and Pobl,no, Sridgoport. Conn

E elf0

LW

NEOAQUA-DRIN
&

Throat lozenges

so5e

10th

Mo. for
Christmas holidays. Leaving Dec.
HO students interested in riding all
or part way and are willing to
share

expenses
proportionately,
contact Martin Cagily at 365 E San
Fernando after
pm weekdays.
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Wanted Riders

Leave Sat. Eve.

to L. A. Area
24th Return

Dec

Jan 2, 1958. Cy 44175.
Going imp Donner ratooskiing.
Want

a

someone.
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Call

or

to

ride

UN7-3589,

IN Men and women both want real flavor In a cigarette and Winston’s
really got it! That’s why king-size Winston changed America’s mind about
filter smoking. The exclusive Winston filter work3 no effectively that the
comes through to you. Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!
flavor

with
even-

iii eq.

FOR SALE
ke,

ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY

SAN JOSE

Si 5111 SOUIPI
Oren 2-5501

WANTED
Driving to Kansas City,

Bausch and Lomb microscope.
Model FB. two objective oehroinatic lenses, 10 x 16 mm, 43 x 4 mm
!Lie and itlx eyepiece lenses, wood

a a

Intemot.oe rosette CO WINSTON

’Kota,
WI NSTON
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24 Hen Eligible
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Honor Fraternity
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CROSBY’ ME
CLOONEY.ELLEN/14.
.19.,
oo0111V
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6AwtyTECIINICOLOR
1." BNG

VER -

omen caw

Prcs. iit officers are Eve!,
Nelson
Smith.
president:
\n
ne
T
ice-president; Lawrence Wood,
treasurer: Myron Swanson. secretary : Kvith Olsen, historix .
Dusel. faculty adviser.

ten Meek. Jerrold Milsted, Atsuo
Miyamoto, Scung New, Waldron

Parker, David Pauly, Don Schaefer, Don Trask, Gerald Weed and
Leroy Wiens.

STUDIO
Stripes in the Sun"

TOWNE

-CAPTAIN’S PAIADIS1’
Alec Guinness
plus"PAN.PAN TWE zuur
rierard Philips 8. Gina
(Ike Grearl Lollobrigicks
(French Comedy))
Students with ASS Cords 50c

SARATOGA
" WHITE CHRISTMAS"
Bing Crosby - Denny Kaye
Rosemary Clooney
Mus-Selectod short sublecrs
Portents with ASS Cards 50(

MAYFAIR

"MISS SADIE THOMPSN"Rae Hayworth - Jose Ferrer
VanishAlso-"PAR SOFT TOUCH.’
Olen Fend - Ikelyn Keyes
Students with ASO Cards 50c

ARTISTS

"TARANTULA"

Mho Ago. - Mara Corday
"RUNNING WILD"

CALIFORNIA
--

-"THE BIG KNIFE"

Jerk Faience - Ida Lupine
’The Vanishing
ing American"

MEMBERS OF TIIE SJS AMATEUR RADIO CLUB are now in
full operation with their radio station W6YI in the Engineering
Building. Members of the Ham club are sending free radiogrants throughout the world for SJS students. Operating the
Spartan Ham hookup are Bill Hightower, top, smith log; Irwin
Beebe, listening to earphones and Jerry Youngstoun, at the microphone. All three students also operate their own Ham radios.
Hightower has W6KIO. Beebe, K6DIIN and Youngstown operates
K6CNT. Students 1111aƒ send messages through the SJS station
by filling out me-ante blanks in the Engineering Office.
photo by Peterson

Newest Styles in
Smart, Modern Frames
See

DR. CHENNELL
Optometrist - Optician
CY 5-2747
ss4 S. &wend
MMber of SPAR-TEN

Have a WORLD of FUN!

Trove/ with SITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

nEuropt

60 Doy

Onwit
hoot

su

Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ honorary society, will take a field
trip to the Montgomery Ward mail order division in Oakland today.

$978

aaaa aaaa

IsaahD Vot5S id,. for cott tt,p, to /,

Icl:

S129 up. South Ameron 5.699 ƒ.t
Nowa,. Study 10, 1498 vr
Arond the Wood 31301

CITA
Son

Local Reprsentofive
1219 Bonk of Anserfca Bldg
Jose, Calif.
Cs 2-9313

Poi, Lou Lou
Crack Seed
Li Hing Mui
and Many Other Items
at

that theY

State College

Music Recital Series Continues Today

Market

Spartan Daily Gets
Assistant Adviser

TROY LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING

Hillel Club Elects

Da Little Porker Sez:

CHOW DOWN

Military Ball Slated

MEETINGS

Brew Moore . . . Tenor Sax
%On

Virgil Gonsolves

Commander Hall also worked

for the New York tit% Netts
Aasociation and later oith the

New liork 1Vorld. Ile also a.is
employed by the New York

American and New York Etcning Post.
In addition In this Commander I
Arnold Air Society squadrons
tall taught News Writing at will be represented at the meet
from
Columbia University’s School of
colleces and universities in

7,:evada and Arizona.1

8-piece bond
(I1

. . Jumptown .
in and see

.

Christmas Tree in Jazz

Rioodwoy near

Powell ISan hanctsto)

’ represent the SJS chapter of Armad Air So, icity at a conclave of
chapters at Loyola University of
Los Angeles Dec. 16-18 accordmg to Maj. William L. Velsel,
adviser.

.Journalism.
.
_

.11
, t.pIV
olM

Lou’s Village
Dinners
S1.50

I

new Arrow Lido shirt has no
top button at the collar , your
secktie alone closes the collar neatly.
And even if your neck size grows,
the
collar stays
tomfnrtable. Get ylurs todaywear
k with a tie tonightopen at the
seek tomorrow. Priced from $5.00.
The

"expandable"

niv-ARROW-->
first in fashion

,t it
1465 W.

San Cellos St.

PIGPEN

New...
a comfortable collar
you cannot outgrow

Students To Represent
Air Society at Meeting

ROHM

1111$

10131111111011111
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DALE JOHNSON
TRAVEL SERVICE

Guava Jam, J.elly

evidence has been brought for- these facts out.
Maybe the defense can prove
ward by the State it can only be
Abbott who has committed the that he was somewhere else and
that his car was used by someone
crinie.
else. They must be able to break
As far as the witnesses are con- this down in order to make a case
cerned. I go along with their for Abbott. And this I don’t think
have they can do.

Accountants’ Honorary Society To Visit
Montgomery Ward Mail Order Division statements fed

hero $499

43.65 00,*

The physical evidence obtained has been out of his possession.
I feel that the police department
in the car is conclusiye and to me
it has established Abbott’s guilt. has checked those loop holes or
As such an extensive amount of they never would have brought

Pre-Registration
For Aeronautics

1 c’jtu, tinj

Lowed . . .

PAT htEINTASIS

according to Johnny Costanza, publicity chairman of the society. The ! Pieces by Beethoven and GouPatrick Meierotto is instructor
group will leave San Jose at 12:30 p.m. and arrive at Montgomery nad will be performed today as a of the course that furnishes live
portion in a series of recitals given
Ward and Co. at 2 p.m.
in conjunction with the Survey music ill preference to the canned
8th and San Carlos
A tour of the plant will be followed by a short question and answer ; of Music Literature course. Thesel tape.
perIrd
o
NI,ntgomery Ward accounting.
recitals are regularly held at
11:30 a.m. in the Concert Hall of
Last Thursdiy, Alpha Eta sig- the Music Building.
ma members held their semi-an- The program will include BeePersonalized Service for
nual initiation dinner at the Red thoven’s Rondino in E flat major
Barn Restaurant. Dr. Lawrence and Gounad’s Petite Symphony.
San Jose State Students
Fine Arts, Curtis Lindsay, Ill,
Vance, professor of accounting all Performing in the recital will
Maynard-Lion Gift Shop; Stu
the University of California. spoke ; be flutists Mary Minn and Lou
dent Y; Sherman Clay dt Co.; ..17
on "Extendin g the Horizons
zons o Ann Bone, oboe players Terrance
the San Jose Churches.
A lime tact will he uccii in the Accounting in General," accord- , McCann and John Kelly. clariSpartan Daily Office when Com- ing to Costanza.
netists Donald Soreno and James
mander George’ M. Hall takes over
Dr. Vance, author of "Theory I Gomes, and bassoonists John Derthe position of assistant adviser to and
Technique of Cost Account- ; by and Melvin Woodall.
the Spartan Daily, Commander
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
mg," ts a member of the AmeriHall will aasist Charles Kappen,
All aeronautic, students who
can Institute of Accountants and
722
726
Almaden Ave.
CV. 3-8668
ish to pre-register for spring associate professor of journalism, other leading accounting organiin the conduct of the Spartan zations.
so
today
and
toHerb
Effron
was
elected
presi
emester may do
Costanza added.
aorrow. Pre-registration blanks Daily, according to Dr. Dwight
aent of the Hillel Club Monri.i .
Bente], head of the Department
OTHER SPEAKER
evening, according to Alan Greenaay be picked up on the bulletin ’
of
Journalism
and
Advertising.
He
Bub Runscr, president of the
aaard in the aeronautics study
centennial Univeraity of Caaifarrna chapter feld. Other officers elected were ;
will
also
assiaL
the
, Ann Franks, vice president; Eva ’
room. All students should preCommittee in plans for the Cen- of Beta Alpha Psi, national hon- Kaufman, secretary; and Ron
register to insure getting into tennial year.
,
iirary
accounting
socivty,
also
Rosenberger, treasurer.
their classes, according to Thomas
Commander Hall nil! begin his spoke to The group.
Installation of the new officers
E. Leonard, professor of aerowork
here
the
first
of
the
year.
will be the first part of January.
nautic:.
Siaty students, faculty
ilt the
Dr. Bentel said.
hers amid
and their wives attended
the dinner. Present were Mr.
While with the navy, Comann
.. JC555 Keynifids. Mr.
mander Hall taught at Naval
27 has; been set tentatively
Electrical School, Mare Island. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley, Mr. and I as April
the date for the Annual ’,MiliMrs. Donald Roark and Hugh
Calif. In 1913 be was Public ReCor. 9th and San Antonio
tary Ball, according to Richard
Jackson.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship lations Officer at the U.S. SubReese, president of Silver Sabers
will meet today in Room 155 of the
lanidon,
marine Base.
New
Homemade Chili
Initiated into the organization honorary Army ROTC group. The
Education Building.
Conn. In that 9.4rne year he nas
Homemade Soup
El Cireulo Castellano, Spanish , Damage Control Oilicer of the were Gerald Gordon, David Ham- annual military event is jointly
aguchi. Yukio Hisaoka, Bob Lan- sponsored by the Arnold Air Soclub, will have a Christmas party I USS Proteus, submarine.
Goodies To Go .
ham,
Donald
ciety,
honorary
AFROTC
fraterRose,
Fred
Smith,
for
members tonight at 8:30 I
duty
;named
Bill
Bentley,
Elmira
Evan.
Kai
nity
and
Silver
Sabers.
Other
military
o’clock. All members are aaked to I
Reese stated that the two milExecutive Officer of the USS Ral- Hihino, Alex Jacobs, Wayne Lee.
COME IN AND SEE
meet at the Student Union.
itarx organizations will hold a
Social Affairs Committee will eigh, public relations work in San John Peterson, Frank Rose, Bet- join(
TAL & DEE DEE
meeting after the holidays to
rancisco and Military Sea Trans- ty Trommler, Stephen Yurus and
meet in the Student Union today
Benny Dinapnli. Donald Roark. iron Out plans for the event.
poration
Service
in
Sint
Francisco
pm.
at 3:30
associate professor of business.
-International Students Organi- and Hawaii.
Was Initiatedt as an honorary
mein will meet tomorrow at 12.30 Commander Hall was employed Imember
of
the
organization.
Cosp.m. in SD118 for a Christmas by the Baltimore Sun as police
, lanza added.
party. At 1:30 p.m. the group will reporter. While employed with
hold folk dancing in the Women’s the Sun he met II, I. Meneken.
Gym. All students that are inter- Commander Hall says. "To me
alencken was not, and never a a
, stcd are invited to attend.
ae the man who became a .sym,
of a pseudo intelligentsia. He a
instead a fountain of inspirata
and the pointer of ways into ,
Cadets Itemilds Salvadore,
knov.ledge."
Luckhardt, and Joe Vallenari

’JAZZ’

Come

evidence

lent

in-

nocence.

Mike Staratt. senior adviser;

The eighth annual Yuletide
Tour spnosored by the San Jose
State College Christian Associa!:on is planned for Sunday, ac..,rding to the Rev. Jim Martin,
CARTOON and NEWS
xecutive secretary of the Stulent Y.
The tour will take visitors to
five San Jose homes decorated
for the Christmas season. Proceeds
from the annual event will go W
"Three
the Student Y.
; Homes scheduled for visits in-WarringAldo Roy - Pill Corey - Disk ’fork
elude those of A. S. Cakebread,
And lokrediscIng-htiteisko Kimura
2598 Westgate Ave.; T. K. FarHe hated all Japanese . . . ’til the
rington. 1845 Dry Creek Rd.; Dr.
ivght he met a girl coiled Yukol
(:. L. Fleming. 1051 Westwood Dr;
- olio Fred J. Fletcher, 5410 Fairway
Dr.; and Victor 11. Owen, Jr.,
"Duel on the Mississippi.’
Greenside Dr.
Starring-Leo Barker, Pata Medina
The Rev. Martin said tickets for
-Tchnicolerthe affair are $1.50 and may be
purchased at the San Jose YWCA,
Catholic Women’s Center. Freunda

been

brought
damaging
against Abbott."

"In toy estimation Abbott is
topic of discussion in the
definitely guilty. I base my opinpast weeks. The press has covered ion on the
circumstantial evidence
the case and has presented the which has been presented to the
public a continuous summary of jury. But there is a one per cent
events. Some persons possibly beyond a reasonable doubt and
think too much. But the presenta- that one per cent may eventually
tion has been factual without at- show up in the case --and then
tempting to weigh an opinon again it may never show up
But until the defense presents
either to one side or the other.
Earle Stanley Gardner has done its ease to the jury one cannot
exclude
that percentage beyond a
a fine job of presenting the facts
to the public without condemning reasonable doubt. One psychologist has stated that Abbot does
the defendant nor declaring his
not know right from wrong. I go
along with this after reading’ of
The Spartan Daily decided to the attitude and actions accredinterview police department stu- ited to Abbott while the trial is
dents to get their opinions on the in progress."
case. We realize that it is the
JOHN LIVINGSTON
job of a policeman to bring crim"There has not been evidence
inals to justice and that once a
presented which can show that
man has been indicted it is prob- Abbott is guilty beyond a reasonable that a policeman would con- able doubtbut there is a
Presider him guilty. This makes their ponderance of evidence. I cannot
opinions all the more interesting. see how the witnesses can say
that they positively identify a man
EDWARD GARDNER
’It does not seem logical to me who is fighting in a car while they
that a person should volunteer so are driving down the highway in
much information which would their car.
Maybe If Abbott can write a
prove detrimental to his own
book he can keep his trial going
brother.
on forever."
After studying the case 1 feel
GERALD FITTING
that it has been a frameupand a
It does not seem possible to me
masterful one. As far as a certain that all that has happened to Abwitness is concerned ’ who has bott can happen to one man and
pointed the finger at Abbot, I have he still be innocent. He does not
only one remark which is fitting. seem to have any witnesses who
This person just wants publicity, can disclaim the statements made
for I don’t see how a person by the State’s witnesses.
speeding down the highway can
The three points of evidence
positively identify a person who found in his car are definitely
appears to be struggling in a against him. lie has never stated
Parked car.’’
a legitimate alibi. He has never
brought out the fact that his car
DON EDWARDS

The fraternity is a national
scholarahip Organization with
ehaptees on 90 college% and
unit ersities
throug
the
rountrY.

Eighth Yule Tour
To Five Si Homes
To Be Held Sunday

cue

a major

Those eligible for membership
are: Frank Culber. Ralph Davis.
Glen Pensinger, Richard Powell,
Joseph Sandoval, Fred Smith,
Charles Tracey, Thomas Zeiher,
John Borrelli, Tom Boxier, Richard Cook, Richard Fox, William
Kaufman. William Kogura, Aus-

VirgiSiON 6

NEIL DANIELE
Abbott trial
has

By

The fraternity is planning a
recognition
banquet for
the
newly eligible members early in
Januara, at which representatit es from the college administration and from other honor
fraternities will
congratulate
the lower divizion scholars.

IRI1NG BERLIN’S
.14

UNITED

I

men’s lower division scholars.
fraternity. These men have a 3
erage or better.

ufl

’Noche de Paz," Spanish Mr Si
Night. is the theme for the
!Christmas party that Major Club
will sponsor tonight in the Women’s Gym. The party is slated
to get under way at 7:30 o’clock,
according to Joan Correa, co-chairman for the party.
,

SJS men
L.
been placed on the eligibility
for membership in Phi Eta Sign.

tiaATRE
NOW!

ROSENtkRT

Club Party
San Jose State Police Students Give Major
Slated for Tonight
Viewpoints Concerning ’Abbott’ Trial
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